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ffraved in the newest and be manger. LOUIEEMMA, Etationer„ and Engraver* No; 1033 Chestnutstreet.- ap2l-th ato-tf

NEW YORK 'AND BEETHOVEN
fiXED EARTH CLOSETS ON ANYF floor. in oronodoors, and PORTABLE EARTH

COMMODES, for nee In beck chambers and elsewhere.
Are absolutely free from -offence. Earth ntoset Oom-vany's office and 'salesroom at WM. G. DLIOADS', No.Market street. aa29411

OPENING, :OF THE FESTIV.AI,

The Concert of Last Evening
MARRIED.

WEISMAN—BEA 011.—InBeWater°, on the 9th1)yItey.T.r.ll. A. Stoke, J. Frank Weisman, of Phila. ,
,delphla, to Mary E. youngest daughter of the late
'Thomas J.Beach , of Baltimore.

' [From tho World.) .
The opening concert of the Beethoven Cen-tennial Festival, which took place last nikbt,sets at rest all doubts of the mice • .: I do .4 • a

DEAN.—In Baltimore, on tho 11th instant, Margaret
N.. wife ofWilliam Dean

OVERDEBB.—In,Lancaster, Tune 12th, Eli. Over-
deer in the 66th year of his age.

WIMTE.--On the nth inst., Margaritas M.,wife of
Jesse White, Sr. '

The male relatives and friends areinvited to attend
thefuneral. from the reshignce ofB. Vanderelice, Beg.,
No, 425 Arch street, on the afternoon ofWednesday . the
15th inst.. at 4 o'clock.

6 • .e-re . • :a u- the morninga.-

indeed donethat., It was shownthatahnoughthepreliminary work was unaccompanied byany of the buncombeclangor, and was allper-
fected in two weeks, that there was aplentifulsupply of choral and, instrumental materialhere and in Boston and elsewhere adjacentwhich could be depended upon for any musi-cal enterprise of great pith and moment. Theeighborhoodofthebuilding heretoforeknownas theRink (but which, since its sudden trans-feimation, has been justly,calledThe Coliseum,

40,1' ARCH STREET.
EY_RE A LANDELL,

2870. DEPARTMENT L,IIIEN'S WEAR.
- 18745.

OANVAB DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH
OHIVEIOTS. CIARSIMERE BUR SUITS. CORM,-
IROYS AND TOWELS. for want of a better house,though it is but one-third the size of the structure so christened in

Boston, was, early in the morning of yester-day, Significant of the-unusual-proceedings.Sixty-second streetand Third avenue is not alocality that we vain New Yorkers would se-lect for the edification and astonishment' " ofvisiting •Bostordans. But it was the best wehadfor a festival, our crystal palace being yet un-
built, and it is, all things considered, equal inbeauty to the location of the Coliseum in Bos-
ton. Thelocality, usually given up to a strangeand unkempt populace of car-drivers, andnever lively with anything bet nanny-goatsand Third avenue cars, suddenly broke out
intosomething likeafestival symptom.. Vari-
ous flags were unfarled, smallbeershopswereextemporized, coaches mingled with the won-
dering 'dirt carts, and , wild strangers, withblaekrboxes under their arms, 'made the bar-

--rki vicinity picturesque all day. To New
Yorkers this locality is associated with target:,shooting burghers and fat beer drinkers inribbons, but not with

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THIN
CLOTHES!

DEAP DIETE,
LINEN,
DUCK,
ALPACA,
MOHAIR,
SEIIGES,
SEER SUCKERS,
INDIA SILK,
BATTISTE, -

DIAGONALS,_
CRAPES, .

VLANNELS,
TWEEDS.

The Chaste Choristers
ofNew England and New Jersey. If „app.:

-thingthere cOutd-haVe-shovim-the-vaidneas ofmetropolitan life,it was the mereripple. whichthis festival -Iliad()upon its surface yesterday.
The swarms-of-rural chorus-singers-whocame

. in in the morning, and remembered how com-pletely topsy-turvy. Boston • had been turned
—byita-musicaljUbilee, Isere oaten-I -shed-to ilnd.
the inhabitants here pursuing _their daily avo-
cations with. equanimity,if .Rift with uncon-cern. They were astounded to hear that *this

'festival had been gotten up in two weeks, and.ifsuccessful it was.proposed to get up- .one-every two weeks for a year to come; and on-gage the_Boston Handel and Haydn Societyat yearly salaries. .
. .-

- -Al. IteetbiiveuVelobration, ,--7-.,:-.:
it was really thought; would tire. the .Geriaanheart, -and bringout children in white with
pink ribbons, and -the yagers and hussan4.and cause the Third avenue to_blossom. like.
the rose with bunting and branclies.----Bueno-;the Third avenue kept on its average and,. so-her way- AGerman'troop -.of -horse wound'up the thoroughfare early in the-morning,anepassedthe Rink with only a contemptuous;..httig-of-indi lierence,--which-was --Meant- te
imply-that the Yankees didn'Akpow anything.about Beethoyen,and -never would unless theyasked'the German horse guards about him.Itwas not_really_known by the projectors._
of this festival; from any signsof interst inthe city population up to the - hour of open-
ing, whether the undertaking -would be- a•suc--c-essW"not-:- Certainly everything bad beendone to make it one, but the same amount of
advertising and of preparation which Wouldhave brought Boston up to a fever heat wasaccepted quietly hereas one of the sensationsof aseason.

FINEST= SUMMER CLOTHING,-
Ready Made, or to Order, --

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

Boardmanls.Third Annual Saturday
AFTERNOON EXCURSION-TO ATLANTIC

CITY.
Saturday, June 25, 1870.

Last. Boat leaves-,Vine,-etr. t .t 3.30 P:11. - - --

Itetunfing leave* Atlantic. liondaY, 17th, at 7 A. It.x..90.
Ticliefsfor sale at Tr,liwith's Bazaar, 611 -Chemtnni

Street, and at Vine StreetWharf. -- jell-12trp)--

1103. CONDITION OF THE PHIL A-
DELPHIA NATIONAL BANK—at-the-clone ofLuniuessjuue 9,1E70 :

RESOURCES.
Li vestments ._

Xuatrota-Banks....:
Cash............

85,150,552 .52
277,487 09

_ 3,073,927 04

$9,411.953 65LIABILITIES
Z;urpla• and Praia
Due to Flanks
Circulation

...... 81,500,006 OD
717,653 53

- 097,615 02.
1.18,,553.10
1,000.000 00

Total—
EMI

6/844_,1966 66B. B. COAIZGYS,
The Rehearsals Yesterday,which were attended by all the distinguished

maestro in the country, and which drew to-ether-nearly-all-the-solo singers-whose-names
appear on the seven program nes, were reallyquiet affairs,, so- fhr as -the public were con-cerned. Even the arrival of the battery of six-
pounders, and the stiltmore attractive groupsof gaily-dressed young women, with-chorus-books under theirartns, stirred,rio metropoli-
tan pulses. It was not until 7 o'clock last
evening that any indication of the amount ofinterest in the festival was observable.

—A—SPECL&L-3FEETLNG OF THE
members of the COMMEROML—EXWIANGEASSOCIATION will be held at their Booms, Na. 421Walnut street, on SATURDAY, July 2d, 1470,' at 12

o'clock, M., to consider end take final action' upon thequestion ofaccepting and approving an act ofAssembly';'
-passedApril nth, A. D. 1810,entitled " A farther sup.:
Cdement to an act entitled An act to incorporate theorn Exchange ofPhiladelphla,approved twenty-second
•inf January, one thousand eight hundred• and sixty
three,' " confirming the by-laws adopted by the said cor-Eeration. now known by the name of the Commercialxchange of Philadelphia. Jel4-19t§

L••?. SURVEYOR'S DELEGATES.
FOURTH •SURVICY DISTRICT.

t 11/ETEENT.II, FOURTEENTH AND FIFTEENTH
WARDS),

'Will meet on WEDNESDAY. MORNING,ISth a.30 o'clock. tAblount Vernon Hall, S.W.' corker of Thir-ieesth and mount Vernon atrnete.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.

HalfFall
At 8 o'clock the house was half full, and allfurther doubts were set at rest by "the steadytide of people which approachedmainly from

down town and on the Third avenue road.The front of the structure -was ablaze with
light, calcium gas jets casting an unwontedglare across the barren and sunken placesopposite the'entrance. Within the ensemble
was striking. The greatest ingenuity hadbeen exercised to light it to the hest effect, and
the disposition of the ,immense: chords, con-
sisting of quite 2,000 voices, upon which twocalciums.threw a mellowedlight, was exceed-
ing tine. Indeed, the coup (Neil 'was quite asfirm if not so grand as that presented at thepeace festival. ,

The.Symphony In C

Ezi. A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
will ho held by the Ladies of the First MoravianChurch. corner of Franklin and Wood streets, in theJActuro-room of the choral. on the afternoons andevenings of Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday,. June14tb,16t1Vand 16th., 'Admission, 10cents. 13easontickets,

:Scents. ja.l4 2t

rob THE PENNSYLVANIA HORTI-CULTURAL •13001.ETY- will bold a, Rose andStrawberry Mow, at Horticultural THIS EVEN-JIM, Tuesday, June 14th.
NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAlL-

sala+ .110AD AND GREEN LANE STATION.
Pure Lehigh Coal delivered to the reeidents of Ger-itiaintown at redpced rates. a .sii.eir .
..ic6-I.mtrp§ . Office, N0.15 S. Seventh street.,

At 8 o'clock precisely the performance be-gan with the Beethoven symphony C
minor Mr. Carl Bergmanntondfuiting. The
orchestra, numbering about 350 instruments,
was very well balanced, hitt it need hardly be
said here that the symphony is not exactly
the best piece of music for a festival of these
gigantic proportions. Much of the first move-
ment was lost it the 'bustle mid clatter of
incoming people, and nearly all the double
Passages were inatalible at the extremity
of the building. • It is extremely creditable;
to Mr. Bergmann thathe did not sacrifice the
dynamic arrangement of the work to over-
come the difficulties. The symphony wassmoothly performed throughout, -witha nicer.
regard'to the tempo, and with a greater deli-cacy of shading than the' circumstances• of
their assembling had warranted. It is due to
the occasion, perhaps, that a symphony of
Beethoven should have the place of honorupon the inaugural• programme, but it does
not yet appear that hisworks can be heard to
the best advantage with hastily-assembled or-chestras.

u.OEDAR CHESTS AND FUR BOXF‘SON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.
M. THALHEIMER,tny3-tn th s &aryl] 207 OALLOWHILL' ST'REET.

iIIirHOWARD HOSPITAL,. NOS. 1518
and 1020 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.dteal treatment 'ad medicineFurnished rratoitotodrso the oor ' •

POLITICAL NOTICES.

10. p or*
T HE

RECEIVER OF TAXES CONVENTION
• WILL MEET

To-Morrow (Wednesday) Morning,
At 10 o'clock, at .

Concert MUM,Chkstuutaliove Twelfth SteIt§ ParePA-Rosa.

lob FOR SHERIFF, 1870.
The second piece of the programme wasr the.,aria and chbrale " Infinamatus," from , theStabat Mater" of Rossini, sung,by MadameParepa-Rosa and, the entire choral force, of

two thouSand voices. Remeniberiug what a
brilliantsuccess Mme. Rosa metwith. in ,Bos-;
ton by the performance of this aria, in a'build-i,ing three times; the size of this' one, therewas no doubt of her achieving' a still',
greater victory here. She' ,was hailed in'
the most vociferous manner by 'the vast
audience, cheerafter cheerringing and volley-
ing in great waves along the auditorium. The ,performance of this well-known piece broughtout all thebest qualities`of Mme.Rosa's v,ome:
With noperceptible effort, shefilled the build-
ing With her clear carnet, tones,:and flung out
the final over instruments, chorus, and all,'
as no other singer probably; ould do it. It wasfollowed by a burst of genuine enthusiasm,
the audience insisting on a repetition of it, and
againrewarding herwith the efostidernonstra-tiveapplause.

.44 The Inflammatus " was performed' under,
the baton of Max Maretzek.

GEN. HENRY H. BINGHAM.
aubject to the Rules of the Republican Party.

It

lob REPUBLICANS TAKE NOTICE.,
The Cirpnlar distributed tbrougliimit tho city and

nigned " Justice," is a falsehood and deception of the
.11ingr . The sameofth'e Cfrculatsigned"Anti4jaiRing."

t
ammo of the Olrettlar signed "Anti-Whisky BALM."i.

10°. DELEGATES ELECTED TO THE
. ,

SIFIERIFZ'a.CONTENTION7,-
..A2v advised to be on the took-wallop the. Counter- „

4

• felt Money.that is intended to be used.it§ A madrigal followed (i, Since First I Saw.Your.Face") by the :Blew Jersey:HarmoniciriONDENSED 'IIIII.,E,EAGIMBEAIND 1 Society, led by .Mr. W. F. Sherwin, and then'‘J Tip very 'befit article .̀for travelrrnifitnithi, '&o. ' came Mendelosohn's 'grand chorale, " Thanksi'estle'e AMR Substitute, 'Pafeltt "Rader ...Freak Oat i b e to God," from "Elijah," Dr. Jamie's. Poch31feelt Bermud. Arrowroot, _ism:- Liquid 'Rennet 'and.Jrinvoring.Extropts. •Forinie by ;i4ll;Es T. 13XqNli, 1 , conducting. In this thererwas theAs.W. darnerBroad tuntSpruce streets .
'

•' -1 ' First . Real' Indication of ,the VocalT".,,,EI.IIItTLEY ",KID, GLOVE IS i'llEl the chorus. Admirably performed as it was
. . ' Streng"tbi- •, • .

BEST, .' •A.&J. B. BARTHoLOMEw, ,
. of

ROO tfrPl - 'Solo Agents, 23 LlidollTll.otroot

TUESDAY,- MITE 14, 1874.
did not create that volume of " sound whichtheir numbers promised., What, how-ever, rives defi cient in massiveness and
strength, was mote than compensatedin compactness and alacrity. The chorus was
taken • up with remarkable spiritof attack, allthe chromatic points given with care andfidelity, the general effect being ' muchenhanced by the , brilliancY of the orchestra,
but there was a general feeling among the'best musical judges of disapriointment at itsquantity. The peculiar sense of,grandeur
which vast combinations produce in musicwas not felt and itwas necessar•I. • • •. •

Crgani 3 • 1..77 I neirtirta • & ,up yin mereexcellence ofrendition,in place of 'prodigiousdynamic °fleets.
The oVerture to "fifradella," performedbyGilmore's Boston Band, under Ids direction,closed the ft:at part. Dir. Gilmore was re-'ceived as

The Lhei of the Occasion,the audience rising and cheering him in afrenzied -manlier. It' was not, however, in
".Stradella" that Mr. Gib:nate was most suc-cessful, but in the "Star Spangled Banner,"which opened the Second part, and announcdon the programme ;<.r variously asa grand patriotic hymn and a nationalanthem. Madame , Barepa-Rosa sung the_solo part, and - the per-
formers, took tad the chorus. The, effect was.of aFonithXtilj Wei, and was intensified
by the battery of guns, which.,marivid

_theircrash_the emphatic_ note- in-each strain.Although this was a repetition of the Bostonexperiment, it metwith the same success, andwas redemanded. As a tnusical expedient itdoes not seem to improve.
The National Anthem,

,which, with this warlike accentuation, may
be, rendered, thus :

'Tie the star-spangled boom banner,0 long nayit smash wave,
O'er the land ofthe bang free,

And the home of therip brave.
Nevertheless, it mustbe acknowledged thata battery of guns will produce a hit that nomere musical instruments can effect, andas an

advertisement nothing, can be louder. The"Star-Spangled Banner " woke up. the Thirdand Second avenues as they have not beenwaked these many ' years. Mr.' Gilmore'smethod of conducting elicited, as _before, _t.he
warmest commendation. There in it cer-tain qualifications for a great festival whichare unmtstaka.ble.
----The- overture-to- Oberon brought - lir. Carl_Rosa upon the stand,. This - and- the SPring
Song Ot Mendekaohn, performed by theNew

- Jersey Harmonic Society,*ere both creditably
given, and won their share of applause. The
-Hallelujah Chorus concluded the perform-
ance. This, given by the combined choral andinstrumental force, and conducted by Dr.leech,_was much. _ •

-- -Ibe nestrefformanee of the Evenbisca singular circumstance, when it isconsideredthatthe night was very .warm.and the •chorus,packed togethefitk. rather -an unchnifortable
The audience was estimated at 14,000,averylarge proportion of them being ladies. •
The societies which took part in, the ;chor-.uses were the folldwing : ' '
Bfooklyn Choral Unien, four hundred
Beethoven Choral Society, Brooklyu, 8.D.,

one hundred and-fifty voices. - •
New York Ideridelssohn Union,one hundredand seventy-five voices. • '
The .&sociated Choirs .of New York, five

hundred voices. • •

Plainfield Harmonic Union, sixtyvoices.
Waterbury.Mendels.sohn, sixty voices.
New Haven-Harnionic Society twb hundredand fiftyvoices. -

Bridgeport Choral Union, sixty voices.
-Bernardstone Choral Society, fifty voices.Springfield 31.endelssehn Union,..three hurt-
red voices. (1

Worcester Choral :Union, .three hundred-
voices.

Aud VisitingChorus, two hundred and fiftyvoices; and the
. New Jersey Harmonic Society, one hun-dred -andseve.nty-live-vot :-

The Handel and Haydn 'Society arrive herethis morning from Boston,six hundred strong,
and.take: part in theconcert this afternoon.

LIBS~IA..'
Capture or Eaallett _ Atteskinaries byAtit—ritTast 'Natives.

Intelligence was received in Liverpool tothe effect that Mr. and 141173.. Ramseyer and
Mr. Kuehne bad been 'captured on the west.coast ofAfrica by some natives of Ashantee.The Rev. D. A.xante has been to the bordersof Okwau, in order to try whether somethingcould not be done for the captured. mission-aries. He says :"I succeeded in 'obtaining asecret, messenger to Ashantee. lie L 9 thebrother of an Okwan chief,a man;of influ-ence, and well adqUainted with Kumuse, thecapital of Ashantee: lie demands a certain
amount of dollarsif he can bring-back a letter
or hear from someof ; our captured brethren.I gave him aletter, a pair of scissors and a
pied() of gum copal. These things he is to take
as often as he goei to see them. Th&messen-ger knows Kumuse -well, so that if the cap-tives are there he can easily find them."A despatch from Cape' Palmas states that;
the Hon. E. J.Royce had been elected Presi-dentof Liberia, and that he apnointedJohn Waller Good,nsCollectorof Customs andPostmasterat Cape Palraas.The citizens opposed Mr. Good's appoint-ment on the ground that he was a new
corner." Judge Gibson said that Mr. Goodshould be Collector of Customs and Postmas-
ter, and if the Governor of Cape Palmas re-fused to swear him in he SJudgeGibsoMwould.The citizens rose tip against the Judge,abusedhim, and threatened to drag him from his seat
on the bench and arrest him in the street. Hehad to convert his residence into a fortress,and men were patrolling the streets withloaded guns; &cr. The citizens, protestedrt,gainst the government, and petitions werepresented against the ,appointments,of Mr.Good.•

The latter was; however, sworn in, but thecitizens dared himto' enter :the post-office or
the custom-house, on the peril of his life. - Or-ders.were also issued by the people that if Mr.
Good should enter ht's office six men were togo in and throw hini, out of the door, breakLis neck or get the. guards to shoot him.

The last accounts from Liberia state that theinsurrection was getting from bad to worse,arid that the. rdliels Were determined. to takepossession. of the governmentammunition.Colopq Cooper Was, at the head "of thetelielfyand had issuola Betide calling son thePeoille to, seize the government stores and am-
munition.

' REV. T. DEWITT TALMAGE, paltor of, theCentral Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,
preached his farewell discourse on Sunday,}i4 edioss'"to°sailing for.EuropA ,:,This morninghe and his wife sailed from New -York in thefiteamahip Java. Re.will be absent until fall,and will return in timeto openhisnew churchnow,.being constructed in .Brooklyn.

,—George Francis Train intends to try a
season at his wife's cottage, near the ",Spout=
ing Rock." 'May heaven avert' the calamity
that would overtake = the Newptirters shouldtbe.rock-and.thoirrepressible take tospoutingsinialtaneously. • , •

—Canada -proposes to build'arailroad to theRacific-with money collected from the United
States, on account of the Replan raid. If noCanadian goes to California until that road is
built, under these Circumstances, it'will be toolate to enter any Government land: •

—A Colorado paper, Dodging the death, of
prominent citizen, says be left, a daughter and
three pet grizzly bears to'mourn his loss. The
girl has the advantage of thabbars, as she'cau
narry. < '

THE BED MEN.
Spotted Tall and Party Go Home.

(Fromthe New York Sun.)
Yesterday the four lords of the desert, Spot-ted Tail, Swift Bear, Fast• Bear and YellowHair bad a busy day. Theybegan in the morn-ing witha visit to the French frigate Magi-cienne, where they were received by AdmiralLefebre and his staff, and asalute was fired intheir honor. Theywere conducted to the Ad-

miral's state-room andregaletupon cakes andchampagne. The latter they enjoyed im-mense!. b • • 4.. •I "I.

)1. ,/,.•este ,no •es nng to • tness ascalpingBCBIIO on his frigate. -After this repast thered men were conducted all over the ship.>The Admiral then lied one of the 15-inchgunsloaded with• powder,and each one ofu the'lndians pulled the lanyarn in turn. • Thiswas royal sport for the Indians, and as eachgun was fired they looked• eagerly for thesplashofthe ball which they thought was in.the cannon. It was impossible to explain tothem that the gun was loaded with powderonly, as'when they visited the Brooklyn Navy
Yard a shotted gun was fired for their es-pecial edification, and their delight then was
to watch the ball striking thewater.

After the Ash to,the frigate, the Indians re-
:turned to theAstor House.-where a crowd ofliveor six hundred, people werexasembledThe privato entrance in Vesey street was be-siegedby an excited multitude-anxious to ggo
a peep'at-the "redskins,"-but- they were dis-
appointed, as the stage drove up to the Bar-claystreet entrance.

Although they had been to a certain extentamused by what they•have seen inNew York,still they were all anxious to get back home.Capt.Poolesays that thecrowds which dogged
- their footsteps wherever they went annoyedthem considerably, and it is owing to this thatthey have departed so abruptly. Many invi-tations were sent them, including one- fromJames Fisk, .Jr., to visithis steamers, and onefrom the oflicers of the buret ship Miantono-moh. Spotted Tail, however, declined to ad-cept either, being tired of. Eastern life. Healso refused to take a trip up the Hudson, say-
ing that he and his brethern all wanted to gohome.

Before the Indians' departure from Wash--ington, President Grant handed $4OO to Cant.Poole, and directed that each chief shouldehoose presents to the value of $lOO. They
-were accordingly taken to-an up.town =stored:where each tilleda large trunk witharticles of
various kinds. Comte, brushes, umbrellas,
blankets—and -beads-seemed particularly to
please their fancy. Swift•Bear_wanted__to-
take about a dozen umbrellas, but was dis-suaded from it Jay Capt. Poole.

They took, a Pacific- Railroad car on theHudson River Railroad, at 8 o'clock last
evening.

THE FLOOD .1N THE WEST BRANCH•
Great Lora at Williamsport.The Williamport, Gazette and Bulletin of

yesterday says : The nnprecedented rains of
, l'huniday, Friday and Saturday caused a rise
in theriver, which,for_rapidity, has not beenequaled for many: years. The tributaries-in
this immediatevicinity werenot muchswollen,
showing -that-the rains had spent their.power

, along the main- stream,
,-

On Friday morningthe water hadreached fifteen feet above lowwatermark, and So suddenly-had It-come up,that large quantities of logs; which had beenrafted out of the boom 'and not secured Inbasins or harbors; weree-broken away and
swept down stream. The vacuum left in theSusquehanna boom,where logs hadbeonrafted.out was soon. filled "by thecrowd fromabove,and many logs escaped at the bottom andpassed dowit•stream. The, water reached itsheight about two o'clock on 'Saturday morning.when it marked nineteen feet nine inches,being several inches higher than the spring
flood. Ali near as we could-ascertain, the fol-lowinglosses havebeen sustained :

Dodge & Co., one million feet logs ; H.James-&: Co., one million; J.V. Itrown 86 Co.,
one million-; J. A. Otto & Son, 250,000 feet;
-TDußois;2so,oooft-;G.7Tinsinatc-250-,000-ftrThompsonBerper & Co., 300,000 feet ; Cook,Sloneker & Co., 590,010 feet; Trulinger,Croft &. Co., 500,000 feet; Mablon Fisher, 250,-

000feet ; White, Lentz & White, 100,000feet ;Crouse, Herdic & Co., 200,000 feet. There
wereothers who lost moreor less, but wehave
not been able to ascertain the particulars. In
addition to the above, about 2,500,000 feetescaped from the boom. Probably the loss to
the lumbermen of this city will reach nearly
8300,000, not counting the drawback for whatthey may: recover below: The Loyal/sock
boom,has not, we understand, caught many,and it is estimated that 8,000,000 feet passed,
below that point. It was a blue day for many
of our lumbermen.

We learn that the Lock Haven boom is allsafe, and few, if any, logs escaped from it.The flood at that place was not near so highas the one here.
The people of Mill street had toresort to thesecondistories of their houses to escape thewater which took possession of, their firstfloors.

Marriage Extraordinary:
The. j'itieburgh I:ovoneroioi, of -lifottday,says ,

A wedding occurred the other day in .the
town of PerryOpolii3, Fayette connty, whichsurprised the, natives, and set gossipdom all
agog.',. A youth of twenty summers,who, untila recent period resided in Birmingham, made
his appearance in thevillage above mentioned,and took up quarters at a boarding, housekeptby a widow lady who bad attained her seven-tieth year. TheBirmingham youth, soon
found, himself indebted for boarding to the
amount of about 'forty dollars, and unable toliquidate. His newhome was quite apleasant
one, and he seemed not at all diaposed to give
it up.‘ But empty pockets admon-ished him that something mustbe donelo settlethat billbefore theold_ ladyshould take it into her head to "dim" him.
Otherwise -,he must suffer the exposure of"empty pocketsthe worst of crimes," with
the disgrace which generally attaches to thatcondition. The young man, after weighingthe matter .carefully, hit upon the idea of.marrying the. widow, and thus, by one boldstroke, wiping out the score which the old
lady bad "hung up" against him. Having de-termined uponhis course of action, our youth
at once proceeded to court the old girl. The
courtship'.was short and decisive. From the
beginning to the ending thereof only six hours
had elapsed, and the result was an en-
gagement to enter into the bonds ofmatrimony.. Mutually agreeing . upon aspeedy consummation of the affair the gay
couple visited the nearest 'Squire's office.This ,magistrate, after glancing at the. pair,
refused to " perform the ceremony on
the ground of conscientious scruples. They
did not beCome discouraged'and return to the
widow's dotidcil unmarried. Not-a bit-of it, •-as the sequel will Show. About a mile and ahalf .from the town is the office of Justice
Hopkins, and,thither the lovers..wended theirway cm foot: T:,was after . midnight when
they reached tWOilice of the Magistrate; but,the.S'quire Was called up; and after 'iffiending
an Notrpr two in looking through"Purdon's
Digest, and nOtAnding.any law to' .prevent. a
midnight mariage;•-•tty -knot was tiedi, andthe twain, Made. ono" returned home re-
joicing, -

.On Saturday morning "about nine o'clockthe groom Was seen in the vicinity ofLayton's
station, on the'Connellsville Railroad, with a
carpet bag in ono hand, and another man's •
'wets in the otber. Ho reached Birminghamsafely, and is now relating to friends bow tiredho:had become of married life. •

'--An Illinois poorhouse farm promthes to
raise two thousand bu.shols of peauhes thin;year.

THE MEE
At Earles' Galleries, No:816 Chestnut street,

several interesting works of:art have recentlybeen hung.
Twopaintings of historic interest, belong-

ing to an estate, are exposed in the hope thatour Academy of Fine Arts, or oue of, our
connoisseurs possessing a taste -for the antique,
willfeel for them that interest which leads to
annexation;

Ife=sroallecanvas=nreasuring=2ob
inches, isby Washington Allston, and appears

-at first sight a representation of the Virgin
and Child, but was not intended to have any
especially sacred significance. The expressionin the group lies in the attitude, and not 'in
the faces, which are commonplace. The her-many of color is very- sweet. A background,
with blue peaks, is much in the style of Leo-
nardo, whose works have evidently inspired
the tenderlittle study.

A larger subject isby Hilton, and is called,
"The Love Letter." The' girl .who hides.thebillet is ten heads high, _has an. impossibleu
cranium, and the complexion of, an unhakedquartern loaf. Noreverence for past reputa.
tions can make a goodfigure outof one whichntritisiftllris an affront• to the understand-
ing. The effect of candle.light, with -an oldwoman reading, is'fairly good; and, over all
one's sense of the obsolete affectations of the
composition, there steals a sense' cif delicate
stateliness and grace. William Hilton, the
artist, diedKeeper of theRoyal Academy, in
1839. One of his, best works, Una and the
Lion, has been engraved.

Among contemporary pictures we notice a
large graymarine, representing the mid-sea,
by Edward Moran. It is,ofcourse,a challenge).
Comparing it with the succession of remar-
kablenea-pieces from another brush which
have lately attracted so much attention in the'
same gallery, we think that its effect -of Amid-
ocean mist is unnatural—certainly most un-
usual—that its sky is flat, and, that the minor
waves are sometimes purposeless and do not
partake -of the movement. At the same time,
comparing the artist with himself, we think
this picture a decidedgain; and except with
himself we never should compare him, butfor
the gage hethrows pointedly atafellow-crafts-roan, in chasing up his most characteristic
works with evident paraphrases. Mr. Moran
is perfectly able to take the trouble of think-
ing; and we hope, in the next pair of pendant
compositions we may have to notice, his own
will be the precursor instead ofthefollower.

G. H. Horstmann, an .able painter residing,

at Munich, and connected with an honored
Philadelphia fandly, sends a large picture
representing the courtyard of Gandorf Castle
on the Moselle. It is a fine specimen of Ger-man painting,showing the white masonry of
two bulky towers inrelief against the sky, -and
the Jitter- of a, modern blacksmith shop in
theruinedinterior.

Mr. Isaac; Williams contributes a:beautiful
view of Lake Lnzerne, Whibh—we recollect
admiring some little time back in his studio.
Over a foreground less to our taste,Mr_ Wil-
Hams—lungs a canopy of flying showers and
glancing lights which we think a remarkably
happy effect.

At the Paris Salon this spring may be seen
two contributions from the Count .de
deck, the octogenarian painter. He is in his
105th year, and has made a specialty of, 'study
in Ccrifral Amerisa, among whose ruins he
spenta long time. His pictures are entitled
" Bacchus discovering Ariadne," and "The
Author's journey across the peaks of the
Tremblatique Chain'of ChiapasfromPalenque
to Ocotziuco ; the most ancient ruins of this
province of the Tzeudales."

Mr. E. D. Lewis is finishing in his studio a
large number of landscapes previous to his in-
tended departure for North Conway, N. H.
The three followingare large and striking plc-

' tures, distinguished by Mr. Lewis's peculiar
glittering brilliancy : A valley in the Indian
Pass,Adirondack Mountains, with the Ansa,
ble River in the foreground; glimpses of aNewEngland village, with Berkshire Hills;
and a composition called by Mr. Lewis "The
Glen," representing a very picturesque old
mill and stream, with surrounding landscape,
discovered by the artist in the vicinity of the
residence of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, the
poetess, nearNewport, R. I. A fresh; lumin-
ous efiect represents a glen' ationg the hills;
with mill and darn, near the Susquehanna, in
Maryland. Mr. Lewis does not always
paint in his brilliant greens and yel-
lows; when he °Moses a gray
cloud-effect, he retains his skill in the manage-
ment of light, and a happy silvery sheen,
rather than dullness, suffuses his skies; for
one of his friends, who especially appreciates
the gloomiermoments of his brush, Mr. Lewis
has just painted two small canvases which re-
mind is of the Belgian artist Clays : One rep-
resents a part of Lake Champlain, with the
distant Adirondacks melting into a hazysky;
the other, a better example, depicts the Provi-
dence River, dotte.d. with white sails, and the-
town of Providence on its banks. Two water-
color pictures, recently finished by Mr.Lewis,
adorn the window of C. F. Haseltine, N0.1123
Chestnut street: One is a reminiscence of San-
tiago de Cuba; the other, representing a
bright sunset effect, shows, one of the beauti-
ful islands on the Susquehanna river.

.TIIE COURTS.
QUARTER SESSIONS.--On.Friday and Satur-day the Court was engaged in the trial of Wil-liam and Michael Mactague, Janies Young

and John *Dougherty, charged with burglaryat the house of Zopher C. Howell. Upon theperson of one of^ the prisoners articles were
found and identified by Mr. Howell. Among
these was a knife. When the Court, adjourned
on Friday, without finishing the., case, thejurors were warned' against conversing withany -one, but it appeared yesterday that Mr.
Dohnert,. one of the jurors, didaccost Mr.Howell on the street, and whilelalking aboutbusiness, did inquire, "How about that
knife ?" • The four defendants were convicted
on' Saturday, but the counsel yesterday madea motiop fora newtrial, giving asa reason the
conversation between the prosecutor and thejtiror. The motion was argued this morning,'
and Judge Lifdlow granted the new trial. -

Mr. Dohnert, the juror,'was theli called to
th&barof the Court and reprimanded by the
Judge, who said that he believed the conduct
copplained of was an act of. indiscretion. If
the Court helieved,lt to be au artful and
deliberate act to interfere with the administra-
tion. of justice, the juror would be sent to
prison. As the case stood, he -Would fine the
juror $250, and discharge him from farther
attendance upon the panel. The juror wasthen 'taken into custody.

. . _

FACTS AND rArrangs.

—John Brougham is going tortrwri' ks "Pacahontas."
—Green corn is abundant in the Ifoutheriitmarkets.
—The French Academy has • found severalplants as sensitive to chloroform as animals.—A Chicago horse notonly chews tobacco,butpicks the hostlers pocket:for thatluxury:-A Tennessee church still keeps up the - •apostolic_custom ofwashingoneimother-84430—A brotherand sister have just been eke- •

cuted on the same scaffold at Tullaword, Ire-liand,for murder. ' •

• —A benevolent• gentleman has discoveredithat in forty years a snuff-taker._ devotes.twenty-four months -to blowinghis nose.—A negro in Georgia has only ninety-nine-years to serve in State Prison for killing a. --white boy.
—Pittsburgh has a pious old lady under arrest for stealing a large illustrated Bible. Shesaid hers was too tine print, and she couldn'tget any consolation out of it, • '
—A man issaid to be absentlnincted when!hethinks he has left , his watch,_at home.ant _-takes-it-out of liie poeket to see if he has gottizneto return home t,o get it.-
—A Californian lay down under a fence ti •

sleep, and a colony
,
of ants took possession of-his southwest ear. What their ant-ear-iorcle-signs were, is:not known.—Judge Yelverton is .developing marl ideas-in Alabama, having discovered a large isepositof that commodity in banksthere. N.B.—Not 'savings banks.•

—General J. Bankhead Magruder, who isnow lecturing_to audiences in Texas, iscalled by a Houston paper "J. BloCkheadMagruder." - •

—The Harvard Advocate says ,that -this is thelast thing from an impasgoned-lover to Idamistress :—" Would you were an exclamationpoint and I aparenthesis (I )." •
—We hear from. Munich that after a threedays' debate the motion for abolishing capital i•punishment in Bavaria was rejected, last:;.month,by 76 vote&against 67.
—A party of Michigan sports, went fishingin a swamp lately, and caught a live boy baby,which had evidently .. beenleft _thereLfo die,Unless be was playing Mimes in the bulrushes.—Something that Greeley °tight to write up.-What I know of swearing." This wouldbe better than farming, for heknowssomethingabout it.—Cldeago Times. •

_

—ln the classic town of. Waterville, on agarden fence facing the street; is posted the •
following "notice: "Pleas' don't hitchHosses Hearfor it is sole."

—The London:correspondent of thecinnati Gazette says he:is afraid the...NntitorLothair is not a Dhiritelito in whom there isno guile.'
—Disraeli's navel has furnished the .themefor a ballad,and it now, only needs to be dra-matized by Boucicault to attain -the-pinnacleof fame and popularity. -

- •
-The" Oxford Professor" calls Disraeli '

coward. We should think so, to strike any-
thing SO harmless- as Goldwin Smith.—N.C'om. Adv. - - _ •

-

—A- man in Pocahontas county, Ark., incrossing a creek;while hunting, got his gun-powder wet. Ile dried it on a shovel over thecoals in the-fire-place, and went off when the-powder. did. , . ,
--An old man, who claims to. be HoraceGreelii-fg-iincleLeonard, is in very destitutecircumstances at St. Paul. • A Detroit paper

thinks he is folloWing. Horice's constantadvice to the poverty-stricken—to "go West."
—The Countess Chabrillan has written acomedy; " L'Americaine," in which an

American lady is the villainness of the play;and/it took five acts to bring out all the mis-deeds of our rascally countrywoman,
—The Paris police say that at the ,tirrre—there— are— hrthilt--city more pennilessAmericans and American dead-beats..''thanthere were even during the Great ExpoSitionof 1867.

• t—One Rogers, who advertises himself aS ,a• • ," Converted comedian," is lecturing on tem-perance in Schenectady. The Union of that '
city hopes be is converted sufficiently' to call'at that office and pay a little bill whioh hasbeen standing agaist him several years.., .

—Fiddle-de-decr: We ha*e discovered; from
profound study of Roman History, that theEmperor Nero, although he played the, violin:very nicely while Royce blazed, was little WV.;ter than a fool foriroing it. He ip to. he regarded, in fact, as the Pagan-ninny of his dray,::—Fun.

--Montreal has got a trophy of the late war.The following announcement appears in • adaily paper :
•' The cannon ball taken with

the Fenian field-piece at the battle of Cook's
Corners, May 25, 1870, WA be seen at H.Grant's, Notre Dame street?'

—ln Berlin it has been the practice -ofwealthy brokers to secure diplomas ofnobility
from petty German- States. The old aristoc.racy are.getting.so jealousthat they hr pro-
vailed upon the Prussian Government 'to put
a stop to the practice. • •

—Some mad wag in'Richmond,yt., has sent'
to one of the local papers, as original, .an ex=-
tractfrom the Song of Solomon, and the 'ad',
tor introduces it by styling it trash, andsayingthat it is a fair specimen of the poetical efth-
sioLs which are daily thrdwn, into his.. waste-. -

basket.
—Ohio has got an Enoch Arden,, but hedidn't look in the window and catch theidea, and he (town under the fence and die:He jumped throuh the window and smashedup the household utensils, and punched thehead of his successor. People are differentabout such things.
—The folloWing epitaph may be seen by anyono visiting the old graveyard at Hallowell,

Me..
"Here lies the body of Jones, a poet,

That is, he thoughts°, and tried to show it,But before he'd made the world believe it.TheThe devil Called and he had to leave it."
—Chicago has anow church—the First—

Congregational—which has just been finished. .
at a cost of $lBO,OOO. A peculiarity of this' '
church is that the reading desk,or pulpit is';
provided with a copper speaking-trumpet,
which is connected with eleven pews, where
with rubber hose and cup attached, the deaf.,
may enjoya sermon as well as. thosenot
unfortunate.

, —The San Francisco Chronicle, describing ,
the blending of waters by the Boston party,
records an instance of shocking-depravity oil'
the part of one of the Bostonians. He had .1—

fair lady leaning on his arm; she turnekl.
gracefully toward him, and softly said: " Are
not the seals huge creatures, Charles?" "°Wm:
replied the wretch, " you.should see the great.;
seal ofMassachusetts !"

—A woman in Canada undertook.toscare otri,
the crows which wen: attacking her, young
fowl, and set tire to some powder •placed An,;.
the barnyard for that purpose. A stiff breeze '
blew toward thebarn at the time; and. ittook
tire, and with its' contents and 'surrotindings
was consumed: ,- 'Rile damagebeingnear*sl,ooo,-shehad little to crow over, even if She
preserved her chickens.

_Galesburg, 111., is trying to rival Chic,ago r
in mean schoolmarms.. One' has whipped.
.child until the • poor thing -became crazy.
You take an old maid schoolmarm and' thereisn't anything much meaner, unlessthey get,'
married, when. they are meaner than. ever.'•
We knew one once who got married to a nico'/little man, and:that woman actually stood himel
on his head and-Whirled him .around'untila&-,eventually became bald.b.eaded.
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